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Â Your sexual needs are far different from your man's. And they may be more dangerous.When

does an affair begin? Not with the first forbidden touchâ€¦but with the first forbidden thought.

Unexpectedly, you find yourself enjoying a powerful emotional bond with another man. You feel like

you matter to someone again. And the door you thought was locked so firmlyâ€“the door to sexual

infidelityâ€“is suddenly ajar.The only way women can survive the intense struggle for sexual integrity

is by guarding not just your body, but your mind and heart as well. Every Woman's Battle can help

you learn to do that. Using real-life stories and examples from her own struggle, Shannon Ethridge

helps women like youâ€“whether married, engaged, or planning to marry someday--to: Â·Â Â Â Â 

Understand the four unique components of female sexualityÂ·Â Â Â Â  Discern the common myths

that keep women standing in the line of fireÂ·Â Â Â Â  Design a new defense to protect every aspect

of your lifeÂ·Â Â Â Â  Cultivate an unimaginable level of intimacy with your husband or

husband-to-beÂ·Â Â Â Â  Develop an affair with the one and only Lover who will truly satisfy your

innermost desires: Jesus ChristÂ Written in the honest style of the best-selling Every Man Series

but with a uniquely female perspective, Every Woman's Battle will lead you on a lifelong path to true

joy and fulfillmentâ€”sexually, emotionally, and spiritually. Â Includes a comprehensive workbook for

individual or group study.
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Shannon Ethridge's book Every Woman's Battle: Discovering God's Plan for Sexual and Emotional



Fulfillment is just one of the Every Man Series you have no doubt seen or heard about. The book

contains 12 chapters broken up into 3 parts and a workbook in the back for further study. Basing

much of the work off her own struggle for sexual purity, she brings out several key points in her

book that I particularly liked. men are not the only ones involved in a battle for sexual integrity

women may not struggle with pornography to the same degree as men, but some explicit romance

novels leave them just as guilty women need to guard their minds and emotions from leading them

down a path into an affair allowing ourselves to compare our husbands with the other men around is

a dangerous practice women need to set up boundaries to help protect their marriage God desires a

close, personal relationship with every believer - and that is ultimate fulfillment While she had many

more "good points," I found it difficult to follow her line of reasoning throughout the book as a whole.

I often disagreed with her and sometimes felt her concepts were more pragmatic than Biblical (and

maybe even contradicting herself in parts of the book, though not intending to). She wrote in one

part of the book about steps to take after realizing you have fallen into an emotional affair. As part of

the steps, she never makes it a necessity to confess the sin to your husband. However, later in the

book she seems to make it clear that this is a necessary step, at least when confessing sinful

relationships that happened before you were married. Again, she never laid the Biblical foundation

at the beginning, so it is no wonder that things get a little confusing.
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